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Special Dietary Needs 

 

 

Every year the number of students and their family members with 

special dietary needs increases. Whether this is due to an allergy or 

intolerance or for religious or ethical reasons we aim to accommodate 

your requirements and allow you to enjoy practical food lessons. 

 

Most of the time this will require you to exchange one ingredient for 

another, i.e. meat for Quorn or cow’s milk for soya milk or wheat flour 

for a gluten free variety BUT please let your teacher know so that 

arrangements and alternative recipes can be found, where necessary. 

 

 

 

Please note, where all students provide their own ingredients for practical 

lessons there can never be a guarantee that these are nut free due to 

cross contamination either during food processing or at home. Please speak 

to the teacher of the class or contact Miss Butcher if you have concerns.  

  

 

  



Expectations 

All students are expected to bring in their ingredients for every practical 

lesson.  Food Technology is part of the compulsory Key Stage Three National 

Curriculum. Students who require financial support must contact Miss Butcher 

to discuss this in confidence prior to the lessons. Students who do not bring 

ingredients will receive detentions in line with the school behaviour policy.   

 

Students must have a large-lidded container to carry their ingredients to school 

and their cooked product(s) home.  The lid and the base of the container must 

be named. 

 

Ingredients that require refrigerating should be put into a separate named bag 

within the container. Where possible, students should weigh and measure their 

ingredients at home.  This is part of the learning experience and helps to speed 

up the lesson. 

 

Ingredients must be brought to their food practical room before morning tutor 

time on the day of their practical lesson. Ingredients should be stored in the 

refrigerator to ensure they are safe for use.  

 

Finished products and any remaining ingredients must be collected at the end of 

the school day.  No products can be collected before 3.20pm unless the student 

has informed the teacher beforehand and the student is leaving school site 

early. 

 

Any ingredients left in the food practical rooms at the end of the week will be 

disposed of. 

 

For health and safety reasons students must remove their school blazers and 

watches and long hair must be tied up in a secure manner prior to start of the 

lesson. Students will not be allowed to cook in compliance with the uniform 

policy if wearing any of the following: nail varnish or fake nails with/without 

varnish on. 

 

Aprons and all equipment will be provided by school however there are some 

recipes that may be easier to bring in such as flan dishes, these are 

indicated on the individual recipes. 

 

WHEN REHEATING YOUR FOOD AT HOME MAKE SURE IT IS PIPING 

HOT BEFORE IT IS EATEN TO PREVENT ANY RISK OF FOOD 

POISONING. 



Recipes: 

 

Fajitas       Date: 

• 4 tortillas 

• 1 small onion,  

• 1 pepper 

• 10ml oil, 

•  1 chicken breast of 2 quorn fillets, 

•  25g cheddar cheese, 

•  optional 2 tablespoon salsa/ guacamole or soured cream 

• Container to take home , with full name and tutor group 

 

Equipment provided by the school: lemon squeezer, vegetable knife, chopping board, mixing 

bowl 15ml (table) spoon, grater, baking tray, wooden spoon 

1. Cut chicken into strips and place with oil on a baking tray bake for 15-20 minutes. 

2. On a clean chopping board, with the vegetable knife, slice the onion and pepper, grate 

the cheese 

3. Add the onion and pepper and cook for a further 2 minutes 

4. Spread a little of the chicken down the centre of the top wrap, add cheese, tomato, 

guacamole or salsa as preferred  

5. Repeat with each wrap 

 

 

Quiche      Date: 

• 200g plain white flour 

• 100g hard margarine  

• 3 tbsp cold water 

• 2 eggs  

• 250ml milk 

• 100g Cheddar cheese - grated 

• Tomato / cooked ham 

• Dish to cook it in e.g. flan dish 

• Container to take home , with full name and tutor group 

Equipment provided by the school: Mixing bowl, knife, measuring jug, tablespoon, fork, 

rolling pin, flour dredger, tin brought from home 

 

1. In a mixing bowl add the flour and rub in the margarine until it looks like 

breadcrumbs. 

2. Add in enough water to combine into a dough. Kneed until a smooth dough. 

3. Roll out on a floured surface until it fits the size of the tin. 

4. In a measuring jug crack the eggs and whisk with a fork adding the milk. 

5. Sprinkle ham and cheese onto the base of the lined tin and poor in the egg mixture. 

6. Bake in over at 200°C for 30 minutes. 

  



Bolognaise     Date: 

 Small onion 

 1 carrot / 1 slice of celery (optional) 

 1 clove of garlic (optional) 

 1 tbsp oil 

 250g mince beef (or alternative) 

 400g chopped tinned tomatoes 

 Two tablespoons of tomato puree 

 A pinch of mixed herbs , pinch salt/  (all optional) 

 Container with name and tutor group on. 

Equipment provided by the school: saucepan, sharp knife, wooden spoon, garlic crusher, 

white chopping board and sharp knife. 

1. Prepare all vegetables into small bitesize pieces. 

2. Fry vegetables with the oil in the saucepan for 5 minutes, stirring continuously. 

3. Stir in the mince and cook until brown. 

4. Add the remaining ingredients adding 100ml of water if needed. 

5. Simmer for 15 minutes. 

6. Leave to cook for 10 minutes so make it safer to pour into your container. 

 

Macaroni cheese:   Date: 

 100g  macaroni,  

 100g grated cheese                                            

 1 tomato,  

 25g butter,  

 25g flour                                          

 250ml milk,  

 seasoning/ herbs      

 Oven proof dish (to be brought from home)  

 Container with name and tutor group on. 

Equipment provided by the school: saucepan, sharp knife, wooden spoon, tablespoon, jug 

and sharp knife. 

1. In one saucepan half fill with boiling water, put a lid on and turn onto high. Once 

boiling place in the pasta and cook until al dente.  

2. In the other saucepan melt the butter. Take off the heat and stir in the flour. 

Slowly put back onto the heat and add the milk. Stirring all the time. Once thick 

turn off the heat and stir in half the cheese.  

3. Drain the pasta and add into the saucepan mix until all the pasta is coated. 

Sprinkle cheese on top and bake for 15 minutes. 

 

Mexican rice salad:   Date: 

• 50g basmati or wild rice 

• 100g can mixed bean salad, drained and rinsed  (not kidney beans as these need 

heating) 

• 2 spring onions finely chopped 

• 1 small pepper 

• juice 1 lime, plus wedges to serve 

• 1 tbsp Cajun spice mix (optional) 

• Container with name and tutor group on 



Equipment provided by the school: colander, saucepan, wooden spoon, white chopping 

board, sharp knife and tablespoon. 

1. Cook the rice following pack instructions.  

2. Drain, then cool under cold running water until completely cold.  

3. Whilst cooking finely chop the spring onions and pepper. 

4. Drain the beans and rinse out.  

5. Stir in beans, onions and pepper. 

6. Mix the lime juice with the Cajun spice mix and some black pepper. 

7. Pour over the rice mix and serve with extra lime wedges 

 

 

Potato pancakes:     Date: 

• 1 egg  

• 1 tablespoon plain flour  

• pinch baking powder  

• pinch salt and pepper 

• 1 large potato 

• 1 small onion or 3 spring onions 

• 40ml vegetable oil  

• Container with name and tutor group on 

Equipment provided by the school: frying pan, wooden spoon, grater, tablespoon, wooden 

spoon, peeler, sharp knife and white chopping board. 

 

1. Wash and peel the potato. Grate on the large side of the grater. 

2. Finely chop the onion. 

3. Mix the egg, all the dry ingredients and onion in a  bowl. 

4. Heat the oil on a medium flame in a frying pan. Using a spoon dollop a tablespoon of 

the mixture. Pat down with the top of the spoon. Fry on 3 minutes on each side, until 

crisp. 

5. Dry on a paper towel. 

 

Spring rolls:    Date: 

 1 packet of filo pastry 

 2 tablespoons of oil 

 1 small packet of stir fry mix 

 EITHER: 1 table spoon soy sauce, 1-2 tablespoons sweet sour sauce, ½ table spoon 

chill sauce or a sauce of choice 

 Container named with tutor group 

Equipment provided by the school: saucepan, wooden spoon and baking tray 

1. Heat frying pan and dry fry the stir fry mix for 2-3 mins. 

2. Add sauce and fry for a further 1 minute. 

3. Place onto the baking tray, brush with a little oil and place in oven for 15-20min 

4. Remove when golden. 

 

  



Second rotation – you will need to 

keep this for the final rotation 

 

 
 

Vegetable curry:     Date: 

 

 1 onion 

 1 clove garlic 

 1 large potato 

 1 x 5ml spoon oil 

 2 x 15ml spoons curry paste 

 300ml water 

 1 can chopped tomatoes (400g) 

 1 can chickpeas (410g), drained 

 3 handfuls of fresh spinach 

 Container with name and tutor group on 

Equipment provided by the school: sharp knife, white chopping board, tin opener, wooden 

spoon, saucepan and measuring jug. 

1. Prepare the onion, garlic and potatoes: slice the onion; peel and crush the garlic. Peel 

and cut the potatoes into 1cm cubes. 

2. Fry the onion and garlic for 2 minutes in the oil. 

3. Stir in the curry paste, potatoes and water.  

4. Add the tomatoes and chickpeas, then allow to simmer for 20 minutes, until the potato 

is tender. 

5. Stir in the fresh spinach, and allow to cook for a further 2 minutes. 

 

Ratatouille:      Date: 

 1 small aubergine 

 1 small courgette 

 1 red or yellow pepper 

 1 large ripe tomato 

 2 tbsp olive oil 

 supermarket pack or small bunch basil (optional) 

 1 medium onion, peeled and thinly sliced 

 1garlic cloves, peeled and crushed 

 1 tsp sugar (any kind) 

 Container with name and tutor group on. 

 Container with name and tutor group on. 

Equipment provided by the school: white chopping board, sharp knife, frying pan (or large 

saucepan) and wooden spoon. 

 



1.  Cut the aubergine in half lengthways. Place it on the board, cut side down, slice in 

half lengthways again and then across into 1.5cm chunks. Cut off the courgettes ends, 

then across into 1.5cm slices. Peel the peppers from stalk to bottom. Hold upright, cut 

around the stalk, then cut into 3 pieces. Cut away any membrane, then chop into bite-

size chunks. 

2. Chop the tomatoes into chunks. 

3. Brown the aubergines for 5 mins on each side until the pieces are soft. Set them aside 

and fry the courgettes in another tbsp oil for 5 mins, until golden on both sides. 

Repeat with the peppers. Don’t overcook the vegetables at this stage, as they have 

some more cooking left in the next step. 

4. Tear up the basil leaves and set aside. 

5.  Cook the onion in the pan for 5 mins. Add the garlic and fry for a further min. Stir in 

the sugar, then tip in the tomatoes and half the basil.  

6. Return the vegetables to the pan with some salt and pepper and cook for 5 mins.  

7. Serve with basil. 

 

 

 

Free choice main meal practical – must be cooked within 40 minutes.   

Date: 

You will cook a main meal dish that you feel show cases your best skill. You will do this as 

an exam practical for which you will be graded.  This will be explained in more detail in 

class. You must bring recipes with you for the lesson. Please see the grade criteria below for 

this assessment: 

Emerging 

You made a product with little help, it closely reflects your design. You mainly worked 

hygienically and safely. 

Developing 

Your product will be well made with some accuracy. It will closely reflecting your final 

design. You will have worked safely and hygienically most of the time, with little help. You 

will have shown some skills and used the correct equipment for the job. 

Secure 

Your product will be of a good standard and will reflect your final design. You will have 

worked safely and hygienically, with no help. You will have shown a range of skills and 

always selected the correct equipment. 

Mastering 

Your product will be finished to a really high standard, you will have paid attention to quality 

and detail in the finish of it. It will look as you intended / drawn in your final design idea. 

You will work safely, hygienically and tidily at all times. You will have shown a range of 

skills and chosen and used the correct equipment with skill.  You will have produced your 

product with no help at all, and will look the same quality as a shop brought. 

 


